Installation Instructions
LEDlux Infinity Mini 150mm Conversion Plate
SKU# 170312, 170313
Thank you for purchasing this quality Lucci product. To ensure correct function and safety, please read and follow all
instructions carefully before using the product. Please keep instructions for future reference.

Warranty


This product is covered by a 5 year warranty. Please retain proof of purchase.



Warranty will be void if there is any damage due to improper usage or modification to the product.

Installation requirements


This installation instruction is only for the conversion plate. Please also refer to the installation instruction included
with the LED downlight (sold separately) for other installation requirements, clearance information etc.





Select a suitable location for installation;
-

This product is suitable for indoor use only.

-

Ensure the product is not installed next to any air vents and is not in any moist or damp areas.

-

The mounting point must support 2 times the weight of the product and downlight.

Lay out all the components on a smooth surface and make sure there are no components missing before
assembling.



Check whether the fitting has been damaged during transport. Do not operate/install any product which appears
damaged in any way. Return the complete product to the place of purchase for inspection, repair or replacement.



Ensure power to the circuit you are working on has been switched OFF.

Installation directions
1. Remove all packaging material from the product.
2. The conversion plate is suitable for use with existing cut out holes 115-130mm in diameter or cut out a new
installation hole of Ø115mm into the ceiling. (figure A)
3. Push the springs up and put the conversion plate up through the cut-out hole and into the ceiling. (figure B)
4. Ensure the springs are flat and the conversion plate is firmly secure in the cut-out hole. (figure C)
5. Connect the fitting plug to the socket outlet. Push the springs up and put the LED downlight module (sold
separately) up through the centre hole of the conversion plate. (figure D)
6. Ensure all the clearance values are maintained between the LED downlight module (sold separately) and nearby
objects, such as the LED driver, thermal insulation, loose fill insulation, loose combustible materials and any
structural members. Please refer to the Clearance information section in the instruction manual included with the
LED downlight (sold separately).
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Safety tips


Always ensure the power is OFF and the fitting has cooled down before performing any maintenance, cleaning or
adjustment to the fitting.



To avoid injury or damage to the fitting, ensure that power leads and screws are secure before connecting the
power.



Select a suitable location away from liquids and hazards.



Ensure that the fitting does not come in contact with corrosive chemicals, etc.



To clean, wipe with a damp clean cloth. Never soak the fitting with water.

Specifications
SKU #

170312

170313

Model #

LD-CEL-003-S-BOAR-WH

LD-CEL-003-S-BOAR-BC

Cut Out Size

115 - 130mm

Downlight Size

85mm

Weight

0.2kg

Dimensions

Dia:150mm
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